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General remarks on the API

The  Electra  openAPI  is  based  on  the  Berlin  Group  Access  to  Account   (XS2A)
Framework (https://www.berlin-group.org/psd2-access-to-bank-accounts).

The API supports the following payment types:

• hungarian-credit-transfer

• sepa-credit-transfer

• cross-border-credit-transfer

For  pain.001  payment  products  the  KDB_PCKontaktNetBank_pain_help.en.pdf
manual  contains  detailed  information.  For  each  payment  type  it  describes  which
pain.001 fields are supported and also contains information on how the type of the
payment is determined. Pain.001 fields other than the ones described in the document
will be ignored. 

Only single-payments are supported. Bulk and periodic payments are not available.

Electra openAPI does not support signing baskets.

Cancelling payments is only available until the payment hasn't reached the ACSP
state. After the payment is accepted, cancellation of it is not possible. Cancellation
does not require any authentication and is performed immediately.

The bank does not have any multicurrency accounts or card-accounts.

The withBalance query operator is not supported.

The getTransactionList does not support the entryReferenceFrom and the deltaList
options. However the dateFrom and dateTo parameters must be always given and the
may not span over 31 days. Camt.052 and JSON formats are supported, MT940 and
MT942 formats are not available.

The account reference may be an IBAN or a BBAN account number.

Hungarian  Credit  Transfer  supports  the  following  alternative  account  identification
methods:
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• email (schemas/email)

• phone number (schemas/msisdn)

• tax number (schemas/taxnr)

• tax id (schemas/taxid)

The following autentication flow is supported:

• Embedded, for users with SMS authentication

• Decoupled, for users with ViCA authentication

Message signing is not checked.

External Codes

Please see CodeBook.xlsx for the following external codesets:

• transaction types

• detailed payment status information

• currency codes

Mock server test data

The mock server uses the following additional identifiers:

• To start a decoupled authorisation: provide the "1234-dcpl" paymentId to the
startAuthorisation  operation  to  receive  a  reply  describing  the  start  of  an
decoupled  autentication  
(POST /v1/payments/sepa-credit-transfers/1234-dcpl/authorisations)

• To start an embedded authorisation: provide the "1234-mbdd" paymentId to
the startAuthorisation operation to receive a reply describing the start of an
embedded  autentication  
(POST /v1/payments/sepa-credit-transfers/1234-mbdd/authorisations)

• To  implicitly  create  an  authorisation  subresource  when  initating  payment
provide the "TEST:FULL" string in the PSU-ID header of the request. For other
cases you can use the "TEST:REGR" PSU-ID.

Resource id-s

For AISP and PISP API calls you can use the following built-in resouce id-s to receive
the required HTTP response code:

Resouce id HTTP response code

mock-server-id-400 400 (BAD_REQUEST)

mock-server-id-401 401 (UNAUTHORISED)

mock-server-id-403 403 (FORBIDDEN)

mock-server-id-404 404 (NOT_FOUND)
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Resouce id HTTP response code

mock-server-id-405 405 (METHOD_NOT_ALLOWED)

mock-server-id-406 406 (NOT_ACCEPTABLE)

mock-server-id-408 408 (REQUEST_TIMEOUT)

mock-server-id-409 409 (CONFLICT)

mock-server-id-415 415 (UNSUPPORTED_MEDIA_TYPE)

mock-server-id-429 429 (TOO_MANY_REQUESTS)

mock-server-id-500 500 (INTERNAL_SERVER_ERROR)

mock-server-id-503 503 (SERVICE_UNAVAILABLE)

Any other resource id will generate a proper result to the API call.

Electra common area extensions

The Electra common area is a special feature of the Electra system. The common area
enables the cooperation of the different electronic channels provided by Electra, i.e.
the openAPI, the internet banking, the mobile banking and the terminal program.

Every payment  that is  created by the openAPI  and is  waiting for  authorisation is
automatically available on the Electra common area. Authentications can be placed on
the  payment  via  the  API  or  via  the  other  electronic  channels  mentioned  above.
However, before a payment can be signed e.g. in the internet banking or the terminal
program service the payment must be taken from the common area. This operation is
done within the internet banking or the terminal program, but note that removing the
payment from the common area deletes the payment resource, therefore the payment
will no longer be available for the openAPI services.

Common area works the other way around also. Payments created by the internet
banking  and  the  terminal  program can be  authorisen  via  the  openAPI  services  if
needed. 

For  this,  first  you  must  get  a  list  of  the  payments  that  are  available  on  the
commonArea by calling the GET /v1/commonArea method. This will return a list of
_links to the available payments. Please note that you must provide a consent on at
least on of the debtor accounts of the payments on the common area to be able to
perform this operation.

Call  the PUT /v1/commonArea/retrieve/{paymentId} service to make the payment
available  on  the  openAPI.  Note  that  this  call  will  automatically  create  a  payment
subresource. Please note that you must provide a consent on the debtor account to be
able to perform this operation.
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